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1. Tick (✔) the correct words within brackets to complete this summary of the poem.

✔️

✔️

In this poem, Joe the Emoji talks about himself. He tells is about the different faces he makes. He
(smiles /cries) when he is glad, his face turns (green/red ) when he is angry, and a
(yawn/teardrop ) appears when he is sad. Whenever he is silly he (wears dark glasses/sticks his tongue
out ). He will wink at you or blow you a kiss if he likes you. He (sleeps /cries) when he is tired and
(sings/cries ) when he is afraid. He has the most flexible face ever made. He hopes that you
(meet/like ) him and don’t think he is (rude /silly). Joe the Emoji thinks he is a (boring/cool )
dude.

✔️

✔️
✔️

✔️

✔️

✔️

✔️

2.Put (P) for a phrase and (S) for a sentence.
A. On the roof .
B. She is dancing .
C. Never on Sundays.
D. Nancy wrote a letter.

(P)
(S)
(P)
(S)

3. Below are given some jumbled words. Rearrange them into meaningful sentence.
A. Kites boys flying are.
Boys are flying kites.
B. In the west the sets sun.
The sun sets in the west.
C. Father me my a watch gave.
My father gave me a watch.
4. State whether the following sentences are assertive, interrogative, exclamatory or imperative.
A. Polish your shoes. -Imperative
B. She sang a song. -Assertive
C. What is your name ? -Interrogative
D. How foolish you are ! –Exclamatory
5. Rewrite each sentence as a question.
A. Raman is a cunning boy.
Is Raman a cunning boy ?
B. We shall go to the park now.
Shall we go to the park now ?
C. He sits on the front bench.
Does he sit on the front bench?

